CONGRATULATIONS!

Negotiation Teams

Heidi Waugh & Ryan Davie
Joseph Masse & Thomas Holman

Professor Rene Reich-Graefe and his two Negotiation teams represent the Western New England University School of Law with distinction at the 2017 Regionals! The teams: Heidi Waugh & Ryan Davie, and Joseph Masse & Thomas Holman were expertly coached, mentored and supported before and during the competition by former team member (and now law clerk at the NY Court of Appeals) Matthew Minniefield. Both teams put in superb performances and when the dust settled, Thomas & Joseph were tied for first place after the two first-day rounds, advancing to the final four on day 2. All five of them then buckled down with the new confidential client information for the final round, making sure that Thomas & Joseph had optimal help and input as they, on the next day, again tied for first place—yielding runner-up honors to Georgetown (i know, not our region!) only pursuant to the tiebreaker rules. Thomas and Joseph will represent Western New England University School of Law in the National competition in Chicago in early February. Please join us in congratulating Heidi, Joseph, Ryan, Thomas and Matt!

WE ARE HEADED TO NATIONALS ONCE AGAIN

…DUE TO YOUR FINE WORK!